CAMP COOK WANTED:
BOB MARSHALL WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS - MONTANA
How would you like to spend your summer and fall riding horseback in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness? We do roving Pack Trips throughout the Bob from June through early
September. Roughly every other day we load up camp and move to the next location with our
guests. Our cook would be cooking for about 10 guests and a crew of 5, a total of 15. The
balance of September and October we are in hunting camp. In hunting camp we don’t move
locations, so once the kitchen is set up, you don’t need to break it down until we break camp
for the season.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities for this job:
We are looking for someone who has good cooking skills. Our meals are hearty and wholesome
and prepared each day. Experience in backcountry or wilderness cooking is preferred, but we
are willing to teach to the right person. The job requires you to prepare breakfast and dinner
for our crew and guests. Keeping a clean kitchen is a must and cleaning up after meals is
necessity. Lunches are usually made at breakfast time to be eaten on the trail or while guests
are out on day rides, hiking, fishing etc. The cook interacts with our guests on a regular basis,
and good personal communication skills are essential.
Good organization skills are essential for keeping “food boxes” and “kitchen boxes”
clean and orderly. Must be able to plan ahead and follow established menus.
Horseback riding skills are helpful, but not required. We will teach you riding skills if needed.
Pay is based on experience. Work hours are erratic and requires being on Pack Trips of 5 to 10
days in length.
If this interests you, contact Connie or Mack Long at 406 644-7889 or Email at
Connie@BobMarshallWildernessOutfitters.com.
If emailing be sure to attach a cover letter telling us why you want this position, why you would
be a good fit into the crew, your experiences that you feel are a bonus to our business and any
horse skills.
We look forward to hearing from you!

